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April 6th, 2018 

RE: Entertaining Hoof Horsepower Performance 

Dear Scramblers, 

Yes, spring is officially here and lovely riding weather will soon arrive; in fact we have scheduled some for Sunday, May 

6th! On that date we have scheduled this year’s Virgin Voyage and a description follows: As many of us are 

Midwesterners, it is exciting, but rare, to discover new, fun things near home! But I think this will be a pleasant surprise! 

 I first learned of, and have attended, two separate entertaining performances at “The Dancing Horses Dinner Theater” 

during the past year. One was their “normal season” performance and the second was their “Holiday” version. They 

were fun and enjoyable for all ages.  I’m confident you’ll have as much fun at this event/venue as we did!  

The “Dancing Horses Dinner Theater” facility is located relatively-nearby, just outside Lake Geneva, and the ride will be 

on backcountry, entertaining roads. Upon arrival, there will be (only) one ticket needed (per person) for the three types 

of entertainment. Beyond the Horse Performances are Bird Performances and a Petting Zoo as well. Although the zoo is 

smaller, it has a surprisingly wide variety of animals. Also, one of their performing parrots recently appeared on 

America’s Got Talent 

I anticipate that most will wish to have lunch at the venue and they have three possibilities for us (All include admission). 

Please click the following link for complete info about our Luncheon Choices 

 $57 Entry which includes TWO (2) Entrees 

 $47 Entry with a choice of ONE (1) Entree 

 $40 Entry with a Box Lunch 

 Entry alone is $27 per person. 

You will then be prepared to respond to this Survey. Please NO LATER THAN APRIL 14, 2018. 

Scramblers Agenda 

The Virgin Voyage will begin in Crystal Lake at “Benedict’s La Strata” (40 N. Williams). Tires will roll at 8:30am. The 
gentle ride will meander toward Wisconsin with an 11:00 arrival at “The Dancing Horses.” There we will begin with 
lunch, followed by a Bird Show at the Aviary Performance Center; this will feature many members of the 
parrot/cockatiel family. 
  
Lunch will be followed with time for Petting Zoo exploration (featuring camels, and other non-Midwestern livestock). 
Finally, we’ll go next door to their Equestrian Arena where there will be wide variety of horses and riders performing and 

demonstrating their talented activities. 

https://thedancinghorses.com/
https://thedancinghorses.com/group_sales/
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/N65QVPQ
https://www.yelp.com/biz/benedicts-la-strata-crystal-lake
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Review: Activities at “The Dancing Horses” will include: 

 Noontime luncheon, followed by  

 Petting Zoo exploration (outdoors) 

 half-hour Performing Bird show (indoors), followed by 

 1.5 hour Equestrian and Rider Performances (indoors, refreshments available). 

Ride Well, 

 

Dale McCormack  

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/pxma45q3vexbosv/AADh8-FIvsOJDZ344ihuyXBWa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/sfd11lsnjwokh8l/AABVtnLhLIY0b6ctbNVvQXQsa?dl=0
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/9z9y0bl8fm2ahk8/AACaVj0BsCZ97ywBQV51MzUDa?dl=0
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 “The Dancing Horses” Facility Details:  

OPEN YEAR ROUND! 

Within the categories of specified types of entertainment, here’s how we meet your needs: 

 Foliage and Gardens: our theaters are temperature-controlled venues designed for the comfort of our audience. 

The park itself is a 40-acre facility, sporting topography featuring both fields and trees. We have miles of trails 

across which our guests can walk or ride. Our wildlife exhibit features animals indigenous to Wisconsin, and 

boasts a deer park where patrons can hand-feed the deer. Our gardeners keep the grounds around the park 

exhibits manicured and colorful, and the natural beauty of Wisconsin does the rest.  

 

 Themes and Theater: With two large venues: our 300-seat horse arena and our 200-seat tropical bird theater, 

Animal Gardens is a unique experience for people of all ages. Our horse arena is designed to bring an intimate 

experience to the viewer. One can hear the performers talking to the horses. Our bird theater is a tropical haven 

for parrots and bird lovers alike.  

 

 FREE Backstage Experience: is Included in your visit. Learn more about the training of our Dancing Horses from 

our head Equestrian performer/trainer.  

 

 FREE Wagon Ride: See the entire 40 acre location.  

 

 FREE Motor coach parking – drop off and pick up steps away from the Theatre. 

 Step-on Tour Guide/greeter Travel is about creating adventure while making lasting memories. Our performers 

and staff do that every day.  Visit our websites to view photos of our attractions. www.thedancinghorses.com 

and www.animalgardens.com.  

 

SHOW PRICE: $27.50 PER PERSON - SHOW WITH MEAL OPTIONS: FROM $40.56 TO $57.00  

TAX & GRATITUTY is included! 

 

http://www.thedancinghorses.com/
http://www.animalgardens.com/

